UNION TERRITORY OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF AGRICULTURE; JAMMU

Subject: Transfer and posting of officers—Submission of compliance reports thereof.

CIRCULAR


It has been observed that some of the officers have not joined their new places of posting and are approaching for modification on one pretext or the others which is clear cut non-compliance of the Government Orders.

It is, therefore, enjoined upon all the controlling officers to relieve the transferees with immediate effect to those who have not been relieved as yet directing them to report to their new places of posting. The compliance report may be furnished to this office through return fax by Monday positively.

No: Agri/DAJ/Estt-APRs/2020/1275-1305

Dated: 04-07-2020

Copy to the:

1-3. Joint Director Agriculture, Inputs/ Extension/ SLUB Jammu,
4-14. Chief Agriculture Officer, Jammu/ Samba/ Kathua/ Udhampur/ Reasi/ Ramban/ Doda/ Kishtwar/ Rajouri/ Poonch/ CAD-Jammu,
15. Project Officer, Soil and Water Management, CAD-Jammu,
16. Agriculture Research Engineer, Jammu,
17. Agriculture Chemist, Jammu,
18. Divisional Soil Survey Officer, Jammu,
19. Deputy Director Agriculture (Trainings) Jammu,
20. Divisional Seed Certification Officer, Jammu,
21. Seed Analyst, Jammu,
22. Assistant Soil Conservation Officer (I&P) Jammu,
23. Assistant Director Law Enforcement, Jammu,
24. Agronomist, Vegetable Improvement Scheme, Jammu,
25. Assistant Entomologist (Apiculture) Jammu,
26. Spawn Production Officer, Jammu,
27. Potato Development Officer, Jammu,
28-29. Farm Manager, Seed Multiplication Farm, Chinore/ Chakroi,
30. Assistant Agrostologist, Jammu
31. Accounts Officer, Directorate of Agriculture, Jammu,
---for information and necessary action.